
Metabo MET18BL2MB2HD80U - 18V Brushless 2 Piece Drill/Grinder Combo Kit (2 x
8.0Ah)

Product Description

Includes

SB18LTXBLI  -  18V Brushless Hammer Drill  Driver
WPB18LTXBL -  18V Brushless 125mm Angle Grinder with Brake
2 x 18V 8.0Ah Batteries
Fast  Charger
Metlock Case

SB18LTXBLI -  18V Brushless Hammer Drill  Driver

Brushless hammer drill  with maximum power for  demanding applications
Selectable "impuls"  mode for  removal  of  stubborn screws and for  spot-drilling on smooth surfaces
Unique Metabo brushless motor  for  quick work progress and highest  efficiency when drilling and screwdriving
Precision Stop:  electronic  torque control  with increased precision for  precise,  delicate working
High-performance impact  mechanism for  optimum drilling performance
Spindle with hexagonal  recess for  screwdriver  bits  for  working without  chuck
Collar  (Ø 43 mm) for  versatile  use
Integrated working light  to illuminate the contact  area
Robust  die cast  aluminium gear housing for  optimum heat  dissipation and long service life
With handy belt  hook and bit  case which can be fixed either  on the right  or  left  side
Battery packs with capacity  display for  checking the charge status
Ultra-M technology:  highest  performance,  gentle  charging and 3 years of  warranty on the battery pack.

Battery pack voltage:  18 V
Maximum torque -  soft:  60 Nm /  531 in-lbs
Pulse torque:  65 Nm /  48 ft.  lbs
Maximum torque,  hard:  120 Nm /  1062 in-lbs
Adjustable torque:  1 -  20 Nm //  9  -  177 in-lbs
Drill-Ø masonry:  16 mm /  5/8 "
Drill-Ø concrete:  16 mm /  5/8 "
Drill  Ø steel:  13 mm /  1/2 "
Drill-Ø soft  wood:  65 mm /  2 1/2 "
No-load speed:  0 -  600 /  0  -  2050 /min
Maximum impact  rate:  32300 /min
Chuck capacity:  1.5 -  13 mm //  1/16 -  1/2 "
Weight  (including battery pack):  2.2 kg /  4.9 lbs kg
Vibration
Drilling in  metal:  3.2 m/s²
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  1.5 m/s²
Impact  drilling concrete:  20.7 m/s²
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  1.5 m/s²
Noise emission



Sound pressure level:  92 dB(A)
Sound power level  (LwA):  103 dB(A)
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  3 dB(A)

Includes
Futuro Plus keyless chuck with metal  sleeve
Side handle
Belt  hook and bit  case

WPB18LTXBL -  18V Brushless 125mm Angle Grinder with Brake

Unique encapsulated Metabo brushless motor  with optimum protection from dust  provides quick work progress and the highest
efficiency
Slim design for  prolonged comfort  when working overhead or  in  areas with limited space
Paddle switch with dead man function:  safe to operate due to an ergonomically  integrated non-slip  switch
Fast brake system with safety spindle for highest user safety: stops the disc within 2 seconds after switching off and prevents the nut
from coming loose during the braking process
Metabo Quick for  tool-free disc change by means of  a  quick-locking nut
Tool-free adjustable guard;  twist-proof
Battery pack can be swivelled for  better  access in  hard to reach places
Electronic  safety shutdown: reduces kickback if  the disc stops unexpectedly -  for  high user  safety
Overload protection:  protects  the motor  from overheating
Electronic  soft  start  for  smooth start-up
Restart  protection:  prevents unintentional  start-up after  power supply interruption
Detachable dust  protection filter  protects  motor  from coarse particles
Ultra-M technology:  highest  performance,  gentle  charging and 3 years of  warranty on the battery pack.

Battery pack voltage:  18 V
Grinding wheel  Ø:  125 mm /  5 "
No-load speed:  9000 rpm
Spindle thread:  M 14
Weight  (including battery pack):  2.6 kg /  5.7 lbs kg
Vibration

Surface grinding:  5 m/s²
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  1.5 m/s²
Grinding with sandpaper:  2.5 m/s²
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  1.5 m/s²

Noise emission
Sound pressure level:  82 dB(A)
Sound power level  (LwA):  93 dB(A)
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  3 dB(A)


